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“To Sin No More"

If you leave the door open,
The devil will come in.
I cannot seem to shut the door
Of possibility upon him.

If only I could take the handle,
Shut the door, and lock it fast -
Then would I find happiness
And a peace that would ever last.

For I would have love in my heart
Each and every day,
And from His undying grace
I would never turn away.

But as it is I am quite lost
And cannot find my way.

A life of grace I wish to lead
Upon this earthly plane;
And I must turn away from sin 
If I wish to live again.



                       II

Sin is that which we create
      by our own hands;
   it is the work of our imagination.

In reality is where God exists,
      for God is, but our imaginations are not.
   Our imaginations are of false light;
         the light of God is life itself.

Take my imagination, O Lord, 
     and the sin created thereby.
Let all my works find their source in you,
     and not in my own mind.
Let me stand in your true presence
     and serve only you, Lord.
I am made in thy image;
     let me live as your image, not mine.

Simplify my soul, O Lord.
Simplify my soul.
Let me not be led down dark
     and twisting paths,
     born in confusion,
     made by my imagination.

May the phantoms flee my side
     and your truth rest upon me.

And so, to sin no more
      we must lose all attachment
      to the things of this world
   and lay down our lives
   in the light of God.



 

                          III

I would that I could sin no more,
     but so impossible it seems;
I would be so free of that which binds me,
      were I not caught up in dreams.

A fantasy flies by my periphery -
      a little sleep, a little dream...
   and so my imagination serves to take me
         ever further from thee.

The wood of the cross is what is real,
      the flesh of our mighty God,
   who laid down His life that we might see -
         in His sweat and blood is reality.

What shall we do, we mere mortals,
      crawling between earth and heaven?
   How shall we wake from sinfulness
          and come into the Lord's true presence?

What hope have we of finding His wounds,
      if in this dark room blind we be?



                        IV

"Vanity of vanities;
     all is vanity."
And I am not set apart therefrom;
     I am not a holy man.
 But the way of the world rushes in,
     and I do fall into its sin -
          into its vain imaginings.
 
Empty of heart am I
      and vain in my soul -
   my words they do not reach to heaven.
How shall I turn the tide of futility
     and become a fruitful spring?

Defiled am I 
      and in the Lord's holy temple -
   how far astray shall I go
         before you call me back, O Lord?

Humbled I shall be
      when I see my vanity;
   when I know the truth of my sin,
         how shall I stand?
And how shall I find your saving Hand?

Leave me not empty
      and left for dead, O Lord:
   take the vanity from me.
Fill me with that which is true and good;
      nourish my spirit with light -
   else the roof shall fall in upon my life.



                        V

To what glory we are called -
O what the Lord does have in store!
And yet how far short we do fall,
     and seem to have no way to find more.

Limits we place upon ourselves,
      barriers we cannot break;
   fear that in our lives
         does take up a secured place...

These walls we find before ourselves,
      keeping us from grace,
   must indeed be torn down
         and bridges take their place.

For there the Lord does wait for us
      to leave behind our sin,
   and make of our adulterous lives
         Him our treasured possession.

Let go.  Let go of that which holds you.
Have faith in the Word so true.
Fear not to come unto Him,
     and to be born anew.

The glory which awaits us
     allows no place for sin.



                    VI

Sin does call me,
      call me to its clutches,
   seeking my soul and downfall -
         desiring my demise.

Sin it does fool me -
      fooling me with its devices,
   shading my eyes
         from the light of Christ.

My wife, the bride of my soul,
      does save me;
   He saves me from sin's darkness -
         Jesus sets me free from lies.



                      VII

Turning the tide of sinfulness,
      calming the waves of passion's flame,
   standing composed on the level shoreline -
         the purified heart shall beat again.

Though overwhelmed by Satan's influence,
      though inundated with the waters of lust -
   though unholy fire take our attention,
         we shall return to pools of love.

I know not how we have fallen so far
      or why it is as it is -
   but I know when Christ is revealed,
         there will be sin no more.



                   VIII

"To sin no more":
How shall we live it
     each and every day?
To make complete this blessed call,
     we must think of today
          and nothing more.

For if we make this day complete
      in the blessings of the Lord,
   if we can maintain the light of Christ
         through our sinful lives -

 We shall know the command is true
     and can be lived forevermore.

But each moment indeed we must turn away
      and find confidence in our call;
   for if faith we lack at any point,
         the devil will enter and take all.

And we will be sitting with nothing left
      but our unholy lives;
   we will hold nothing but sinfulness
         if the moment we let slip by.



                         IX

To sin no more.
To sin no more
      would bring such sweet content;
   what pure happiness we would find
         if this were by the angels sent.

To live eternally so free from lust,
      so free from greed and anger -
   so free from all these weights upon us,
         to heaven we would fly.

And so, we would open up our eyes
      to see the light all about us;
   so we would live in peace complete
         forever with sweet Jesus.



                        X

To sin no more
      we must live each day with the Lord;
   our commitment must be complete in Him.

No turning to the left,
      no turning to the right -
   no leaving the door open
         for the devil to come in...

A faith so whole,
      a soul marked by self-control -
   there is little else we need.

To live day to day...
      this day alone is significant;
   this day is all we have.

And if so pure this day we remain,
     we shall never sin again.



            Epilogue

As long as you are speaking
      with this human tongue,
   you will be in sin -
         never claim perfection with it.

To sin no more
      comes 
   from the grace of God alone,
         not by human contrivance.

And so, never neglect
      to beat your chest
   and call upon forgiveness;
         only then do you draw nigh
              to Him.


